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!~_i_n Wilson 

Code A 

18th May 2002 

Charles Kennedy MP 
House of Cormnons 
London 
S’WtA OAA 

Sir, 

I have enclosed a copy of my formal complaint with regards Detective Superintendent John James and the 
supposed investigation he has now concluded into the death of my father and other dderly patients at the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital. 

I do not except his decision now, nor will I ever, .I question both his competency and his integrity in coming to 
his decision. 

I believe we have a dear case of systematic unlawful killing and it must be investigated to the full, with all persons 
connected, both relatives and staff, being interviewed and questioned. At the end o£the investigation the findings 
should be made public or at least made available to those that matter, and any criminal or negligent charges 
should be dealt with by the courts. The police investigation has been nothing short of a farce and a cover up, the 
truth must now come out. 

It has been said by a member of the police investigation team that this appears to be a fairly common code of 
practice, has been going on for years and is fairy widespread. This is hon’ific when you read about it in the tabloid 
press, when its a member of your family it is unbelievable, a living nightmare. 

I have written to the Prime Minister to ask him if this is his policy for elderly ’Bed-Blockers’, and if it is not then 
why wont his govermnent investigate the matter fully instead of continually covering up and shrouding the details 
in secrecy. I do not expect hhn to answer me so please could you please raise this matter with him ~tt question 
time, if he turns up. 

I await hearing from you. 

Yours Sincerely 

!oi.n_ Wilson 


